
Dear Fellow ~ Member: 

T. v. Entertainers Club, 
The Albany Art Gallery 
226 Jefferson St. 
Albany, NY 12210 
November 18,1990 

Well you certainly missed a good part on the 8th. Jean really lived 
up to her past performance level, in fact she was even better with us than 
~he has been on occasion with some women's groups! She had enough samples 
that it took John and I to help her carry them in. And the video tapes 
that Mary Kay supplied her with were fantastic. They really stressed the 
use of the minimum amount of makeup. What a contrast to Michael Maren's 
Makeover Magic by Suntree Video Associates, Inc! I was sorry for Jean 
that the turnout was so low but hopefully her presentation was good 
enough that we can schedule it again in the near future with a better 
turnout. The cohort accompanyment we had was in complete concurrence with 
Jean. 

Unfortunately none of the really older members showed up. We all 
hoped Madam Saphire, Alice Baker, Winnie or some of the other attendees 
from the old TVIC days would show, but they didn't. However, everyone 
there had a good time. 

Another thing Jean has offered to help with is the way we dress, and 
wear our cloths. We all want to look like a perfect lady. But we have 
problems with cloth selection, how the tailoring is done etc .. Yes, our 
cohorts are a big help. But sometimes we need that extra help because 
most tailors are not ready to work with us. In fact I haven't found one 
that will go through all the steps yet, he will sell me left-overs at 
very good prices, he will refit them if someone else marks them, but he~ 
isn't available for the critical spot. That is where Jean comes in. She 
also will help you find that which you want, but can't find. I hope we 
can continue with her. And our cohorts must agree with her also. 

Also included in this letter is a submission from I.F.G.E. which 
came in the mail a couple of weeks ago. I apologize for the delay. Next 
time I will get it out faster. In fact I apologize for taking so long 
to get the newsletter out. However, I have been so involved with helping 
the patients at one of our mental help units I inadvertently got behind. 
Also I am in hot water with the male half because I am behind on his 
typing also. It seems like we girls are always wrong. 

Oh yes, I have had many requests for information on our old leader 
and her cohort. I was given an address for her and will drop her a copy 
of this newsletter and ask her if she would like to continue getting it. 
We all miss Wilma and Helen a great deal. They were always wonderful to 
us and our cohorts. We all wish them well in retirement. 

I look forward to seeing you all on December 13, 1990 at our next 
meeting. Remember, if you have anything you wish brought up please feel 
free to let me know at the above address. Just be sure and use the club 
name. 

         

         




